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A NOTE FROM THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

WINTER 2022

Hello Peeps!

Exciting things are happening at the Carroll Arts Center as we look

forward to spring. Emerging from the latest spike in the ongoing

pandemic, patrons are returning to our theater and galleries and

students are returning to the stage and classrooms. We are so

pleased to see this steady increase in attendance and engagement. I

encourage everyone to visit and let the arts nourish your soul!

Our winter season featured a very successful 24th Festival of Wreaths, featuring 102 fanciful

contributions. The Eric Byrd Trio delighted audiences with their annual “Charlie Brown

Christmas” concert, “Motown and More” packed the theater, and the Sunday Night Big Band

Holiday Concert left everyone tapping their feet. January and February saw the return of

FLICC’s Documentary and Foreign Film series, satisfying our local film lovers. It's been great

getting back into the groove of having these beloved annual events. If you haven’t come to a

show at the Arts Center recently, do join us soon. We have a host of performances coming up

from Gaelic Mishap, Kalinka Dance Ensemble, A.J. Croce, and so much more. And of course,

I hope to see you at my first PEEPshow! 

Arts Matter,

Lynne Griffith

Our fantastic “Icons of American Animation”, in partnership with McDaniel College, has been

a great success. McDaniel professor and CCAC Board Member, Robert Lemieux, and our

Visual Arts Coordinator, Moriah Tyler, curated an amazing collection that received attention

from BmoreArt Magazine, local schools, and even garnered a visit from the National Gallery

of Art. Come see it before it closes on March 12. Next up in the Tevis Gallery is “40 X 40 @

40,” an exhibit from the Manhattan Quilters’ Guild.

15TH ANNUAL PEEPSHOW
April 8 - 18, 2022

The PEEPshow is back at the TownMall of Westminster this spring! Online registration is now

open through March 22 or until we reach capacity. Don't delay, enter today!

Registration cost: $10

ART IN THE PARK REGISTRATION

Be a vendor at this year's Art in the

Park on Saturday, June 4 on the

grounds of Westminster City Hall!

We're looking for artists that make

handmade goods as well as food

vendors. Apply online!

Cost: $100 (Members get 10% off)

DEADLINE:  APRIL  1

EVENT HOURS: Mon - Sat 10am - 6:30pm | Sundays 12pm - 5:30pm

Use any entrance at the mall (400 N Center St., Westminster, MD) and follow the signs to

PEEPshow, located near center court!

TAIKOZA DRUMMING

In February, members of the Arc of

Carroll County and Target communities

were treated to a private performance

from Taikoza, a Japanese taiko drum

troupe! Some audience members even

got to go onstage and try drumming

themselves. This show was made

possible by a BGE Rural Access Grant

from Arts for Learning Maryland. 

It's been such an eventful start to my tenure at the CCAC and I can't wait to see what else this

amazing organization can accomplish!
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SCHOLARSHIP WINNER Q&A
Meet a past recipient of the Tevis College Arts Scholarship

Jenna Paper-Evers
Westminster High School C'05

College Major: Art History (Pratt Institute)

Current Job: Curatorial Intern (Baltimore Museum of Art)

ICONS OF AMERICAN ANIMATION
Wrapping up a successful exhibit!

Our partnership with McDaniel College to

host "Icons of American Animation" was a

tremendous success! We had hundreds of

visitors come marvel at these original pieces

of animation history, including the collector

himself, Mike Glad. 

1. What inspired your love of the arts?

While I always had a passion for making art, it was a high

school class in junior year with Ms. Wenderoth at WHS 

2. How does your job now maintain your passion for the arts?

At the Baltimore Museum of Art, I get to maintain proximity to the art world while

finishing my degree remotely. Working as a curatorial intern with the contemporary

department has been extremely rewarding. While my research is on the 21st century

ways in which we display and portray a 19th century artist, this internship allows me

to research works by contemporary American artists I am less familiar with. Plus, I'm

gaining experience as part of an active team to create engaging exhibitions.

3. What did receiving the CCAC's Tevis Scholarship mean to you?

Receiving the scholarship helped give me the confidence I needed to pursue a

challenging degree program at one of the top art schools in the country. It helped me

realize that my passion and interest for art history was worthy of pursuing further;

that my interest in art wasn't fleeting, but enough to propel me into doctoral

research and a career in art history.

The deadline to apply for this year's Tevis College Arts Scholarships is April 16!

Get the application online at CarrollCountyArtsCouncil.org/scholarships.

HAPPY TRAILS TO JOANNA!

which inspired me to pursue art history. She gave me a book of "Artist Self-Portraits"

to look through for inspiration on a project. It was the first time I found the 1799

self-portrait of the British Romanticist J.M.W. Turner. My interest in Turner inspired

me to pursue research on him in college. I am currently finishing my PhD with

Liverpool John Moores University on the Contemporary Reception of J.M.W. Turner.

After over 8 years of service and dedication to the

CCAC, we say so long to our Community Engagement

Coordinator, JoAnna Crone! From crafting our

newsletters, to organizing our volunteer force, to

being a Photoshop wiz, JoAnna's helping hands will be

missed. Post-CCAC, JoAnna is looking forward to

spending many hours in her new art studio!

Pictured left: Curator, Robert Lemieux and Mike Glad


